The RWF wall canopy

Innovative form and function
Robinhood RWF 900 Wall Canopy
new angle
° GAetclever
closer to the action with this smart innovation in rangehood
design. The sloping front panel and slim design create increased
working space while retaining a large surface extraction area.

slot extraction
° THigh-performance
he perimeter slots create a much higher air speed than
conventional rangehoods. This means steam, grease and
odours in the area are quickly whisked away.

micromesh filter
° AHidden
n easy-clean stainless surface keeps the single filter out
of sight and directs steam and odours to perimeter slots.
The multi-layered micromesh filter traps grease effectively
- it’s simple to remove and is easily maintained with a regular
clean in the dishwasher.

down lights
° THalogen
win halogen lights, mounted in the front control section,
provide clear illumination that’s easy on the eye. Lamps are
quick and easy to replace.

Three-speed extraction
° The
powerful centrifugal fan can be set to low, medium or high
to match your cooking styles. Steam vegetables, stir-fry spices
and sear steaks without thinking twice.

if you can’t duct
° IRecirculation
n situations where ducting isn’t possible, this rangehood can
be fitted with a charcoal filter that cleanses the air effectively
before returning it to the kitchen.

Extraction

Gross Airflow: Up to 1048m3 per hour extraction power.*
Net Airflow: Up to 870m 3 per hour extraction power.
*The airflow figures are calculated to the IEC61591 standard and
includes a 10% tolerance due to motor performance variations.

Finish

Stainless steel and glass.

Lighting

Halogen lighting.

Filter

Multi-layered micromesh. Dishwasher safe.

Decibel rating

Speed 1: 51.0 dB. Speed 2: 58.0 dB. Speed 3: 63.0 dB.

Ducting

Round 150mm ducting outlet.
Recirculation option available.

Charcoal Filter Code

2615: 1 pack

Fingertip control

Chimney Extensions

2613: 3048mm/10ft
2614: 3658mm/12ft

selection a breeze, so you can focus on your cooking.

Safety

Automatic shut off if flames are detected.
Fire retardant plastic parts.

Models

RWF3CH9G: 900 model

° Modern soft-touch buttons make fan speed and lighting
° If you have a cooking disaster, and something catches fire, the
Turns off if the worst happens

rangehood automatically switches off to prevent flames and
sparks being sucked into the ducting or ceiling.

Dimensions

264mm

299mm

	Product incorporates a thermal overload function that senses

extreme heat and disconnects power to the motor temporarily.

345mm

507mm

894mm

See Wall Canopy Operation and Installation instructions on our
website for further information on ducting and recirculation.
Due to ongoing research and development, the manufacturer reserves the right to change specifications without notice. If specifications are important to end use,
please ask your merchant. Terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Brochure issued January 2010.
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